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Engineers' Courses ALUMNI WILL
Bucknell Program On
To Be Re-organized RALLY AT CLUB
Nation-Wide Broadcast College Survey Course Will FOR BROAIJCAST
Columbia System Extends Radio Facilities To University

Be Supplanted By

Electives

On Saturday evening, March 16, Bucknell University will go on he air in a
program to be transmitted by the Columbia Broadcasting System over Its fla- Tli general trend toward the posttion-wide network. The occasion of the broadcast is the celebration of "Buck- ponement of required survey courses to
nell Night".
the Upper Division has been respon.
The annual meetings of fifty-f0u19'
sible for decided changes in the enBucknell alumni clubs throughout the
gineering curricula for next year. The
country will be held on that date. The
survey courses In English and history.
PRES'IDENT'S
STATEMENT
three thousand members of these clubs
will give way to courses of the stulisten to this radio program, to be
The "Bucknell Night" program dents' own selection, totaling the same
broadcast from Lewisburg, as a part of on March 16th will be a significant number of semester hours.
their dinner, meetings. As a part of date in Bucknell history. In 1946
In the freshman year chemical eneach individual club meeting there will Bucknell will celebrate its one hun- gineers will take five hours of chemisbe a presentation of important plans
dredth birthday. The University try instead of the present four and a
for the centennial program of the Unitwo hour elective In place of History
is making long-time plans for this
versity which event will be celebrated
centennial program.
Fifty-four 99 or History 100 (History of Western
in 1946.
alumni clubs throughout the coun- Man), the total number of semester
Bucknell night will begin promptly at try will be holding annual meet- hours remaining the same. Civil, elecings on this night, and at these trical, and mechanical engineers have
six o'clock on the evening of March 16.
The radio program which will begin at meetings will be presented some of the choice of either History 99 or 100
or any three hour elective, their course
this time and continue for a half hour these plans.
being a four hour one as
is made possible by the co-operation of
For the last four years the Uni- in chemistry
Julius Seebach, director of program versity has been making a thorough at present. In all branches of engin-

operations for the Columbia Broadcasting System.
The entire program is under the direction of the new promotional committee of Bucknell composed of Professor Arthur L. Brandon, chairman,
Professor Paul Gies and Professor Melvin LeMon. The broadcast will feature
the Bucknell Symphony Orchestra, the
University Mixed Chorus and the tintve.rsity Glee Club. The numbers selected for the program together with a
list of stations which 'will carry the
flroadcast will be announced by the
Columbia system previous to the date
of broadcast Two engineers from the
Columbia network will make a survey
of the university buildings for the purpose of selecting a room in which the
regram will originate and of installing equipment.
The Wyoming Valley alumni of
Bucknell University and friends will
hold their dinner meeting at the Westmoreland club at 5:45 p. m. Following
the half hour broadcast dinner will be
served, after which a program of musical numbers and brief addresses by the
local alumni will be given.
Attorney James P. Harris of Kingston, the chairman of the program
committee, Is being assisted by Dr.
Charles Roush, president of Luzerne
County Alumni Association of Bucknell University, and bY Rev. William
Curnow of Shickshinny, secretary of
the association.

and comprehensive study of its
program, and, as a result of this
study, has revised its entire program and organization in order to
meet more adequately and more effectively the needs of contempor
ary society. The objective of its
centennial program is to build up
the endowment and material equipment which are needed for the
realization of Its goals.
Homer P. Rainey,
President.

Faculty Wins First
Place In Contest

S

The Science Club, the Engineering
Club, and the Mathematics Club are
arranging a program of demonstrations
and lectures to be given before science
students of local high schools at the
Junior College on March 22 and 23.
One meeting will be held on Friday,
March 22 and two on Saturday, March
23. Lectures will be given by members
of the college faculty. Assistant Professor Schuyler will speak on "Cosmetic Chemistry"; Roy C. Tasker, asistant professor of biology, will talk on

Wyoming Valley alumni of Bucknell
University and their friends will gather
at the Westmoreland Club, WilkesBarre, on Saturday evening, March 16,
to listen to a nation-wide broadcast of
a special program from the university
campus in Lewlsburg The program,
which will start at six and continue
until six-thirty, will be sent outover
the Columbia Broadcasting System. All
over the nation alumni groups will assemble at this time to celebrate "Buck-

nell Night"
Local alumni are requested to meet
at the Westmoreland Club at 5:45. Following the broadcast, a dinner will be
served, after which a special program
consisting of musical numbers and
brief addresses by alumni will be given.
Attorney James P. Harris of Kingston is general chairman of the committee on arrangements. He will be assisted by Dr. Charles S. Roush, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Wilkes-Barre, and by William Curnow
of Shickshinny. Dr. Roush Is president and Mr. Curnow is secretary of
the Luzerne County Alumni Association of Bucknell University.

eering, English 103 and 104 (World Literature) are no longer required. All
engineers will, however, take English
101, a course in composition, the first
semester and English 102 the second
semester. Especially capable students
may, if they choose, elect English 201
and 202, whIch are courses in advanced
exposition.
Sophomore engineers will no longer
be required to take Sociology 100, the
course in Modern Social Institutions,
and may take a three hour elective in Numbers selected for the broadcast,
its stead, In the second semester of together with a list of the stations over
the sophomore year Economics 103 will which the program will be heard, will
be announced shortly by the Columbia
be required.
System, which will send two engineers
Economics Club Plans
to Lewisburg to select the room for
Field Trip and Luncheons the broadcast and make the necessary

installations.

Professor Paul Gies, director of the
The Economics Club of Bucknell Wilkes-Barre Symphony Orchestra,
Is
will
make
Junior
College
"Spreading The News" Is University
expected tp appear on the program.
tiis
at
2:30
P.
M.
first
field
trip
its
afternoon to the Wilkes-Barre Lace
Voted Best Production;
Manufacturing Company. The club
Sophs Second
will travel in cars provided by club
members.
At the luncheon meeting on Monday,
Before an audience of 200 people the March
18, Mr. Roland Grover, assisfaculty of Bucknell University Junior tant cashier of the Miners Bank, will
College staged "Spreading the News" speak on certain phases of banking.
to win first place in the one-act play This luncheon will be the fourth of the Inter-Scholastic and Intracontest sponsored by th Dramatics year.
Mural Matches Are
Society last Friday evening. The conThe Economics Club is planning an
test, judged by the Bucknell alumni, important
Contemplated
meeting for March 27 when
was very close, ,with the sophomores Ralph Barsodi, well-known author and
taking second place. The sophomore' lecturer on economic subjects, will adBaseball and tennis will be the two
production, "A Dispatch Goes Home," dress the group.
major sports on the spring athletic
was directed by Jean MacKeeby. The
freshman play, "So's Your Old Anprogram of Bucknell University ColSalsburg Appears In Play
according to an annoincement by
tique", directed by Mary Huntley, reBucknell University Junior College lege,
Professor John S. Gold, faceived much favorable comment.
was represented In the recent Little Assistant
The cast of the prize-winning pro Theatre production of Elizabeth Mc- culty director of athletics. Both the
ductiOn, directed by Mrs. Donald Still- Fadden's "Double Door" by Joseph men and women of the college will orman, included Miss Kathryn Hughes, Salsburg, who had the role of William, ganize baseball teams.
Dr. John H. Eisenhauer, Mr. John Gold, a footman. Mr. Salsburg, a member of The small amount of money left in
Mr. Charles Godcharles, Dr. Irving the sophomore class, has been active the athletic fund of the student budChurchill, Mrs. J. On Oliphant, Mr in dramatics at the Junior College for get will make necessary a curtailed
Donald Stillman, Mr. Vincent McCros- the past two years. In his freshman baseball schedule. Games will be playsen, Dr. Roy C. Tasker, and Miss Majel year he portrayed one of the leading ed with local high School teams. Trips
the
Brooks.
roles In the Bucknell Players' produc- may be made to Scranton to play
Thomas College freslmen and the
The sophomore cast Included Edson, tion of "The Trial of Mary Dugan." St.
- Keystone Junior College
Shannon, Edward Hartmann, Lorna This was his first appearance with the Scranton
teams. The freshman team of BuckLittle Theatre group.
Iolbrook, and Jack O'Donnell.
nell University may be played at
Mary Huntley directed the following
Local
Groups
Lewlsburg. The season will be openea
Addresses
Director
Lois
Anne
Hirko,
cast: James Ramsey,
a game between the freshmen and
Devendorf, Robert Mayock, and John On February 26 Dr. John H. Eisen- with
hauer addressed the Unemployed Lea- the sophomores.
Malkames.
The women's baseball team will play
on "State Control of
Besides those who appeared on the gue at Larksville
The meeting was spon- local high schools. Kirby Park will be
stage, the following people helped with Education."
Wyoming Valley Play- used for practice and for games.
the productions: Jack Hurley, Helen sored bY the Recreational
Association. The tennis team is arranging a full
and
Arms, James Mollahan, Duncan Tho- ground
spoke at Plymouth schedule of games with college teams.
mas, Robert Beach, Ruth Gibbons, The directoronalso
March 6 on "Guidance". Two former Wyoming Valley tennis
Eleanor Tasker, Agnes Wolfe, Daniel J. High School
champions will be on the team. J. P.
Gage, Francis Rudnicki, Robert RanLord, manager of the team, has arScience Club Plans Programs
ville, Joseph Scuntz, Victor Navlkas, Professor William Schuyler will ranged a tentative schedule, Including
Vincent Loftus, Frank Alexander, Cyril address the Science Club this even- games with the University of PennsylFreed, Frances FlemIng, Charles Burns, ing on "Synthetic Chemistry." Movies vania freshman team, the Colgate Unidemonstrating commercial uses of che- versity freshmen, and two matches
Dora Elleni.
be shown. The club with St. Thomas College 'varsity. Mr.
Nicholas Lorusso entertained be- mistry will also
the Hazard Wire John Gittens is faculty adviser and
visit
to
planning
is
tween the plays with violin solos. He Rope Company where It will observe coach. A junior 'varsity team may be
was accompanied on the piano by Mr. the operations of this modern Industrial organized to play high school teams of
the Wyoming Valley.
plant.
Vincent Luplen.

-

"Evolution"; and Professor Hall, assistant professor of physics, will give a
demonstration with the optical bench.
Student chairmen of committees
making arrangements are Albert
Rohlfs, Anthony Yodis, and Victor
Navikas. The faculty committee is
composed of assistant professors Hall,
Tasker, and Schuyler,
Dr. John Ii. Eisenhauer, director of
the Junior College, will donate refreshments.

"Present-day Journalism."

To

Baseball And Tennis
Planned For Spring

College Clubs Arrange
Science Demonstration

"Stampede" Adviser To Speak
On Monday, March 11, Dr. J. Orin
Oliphant will address the Susquehanna chapter of the American Association of University Women at WilkesBarre, Dr. Oliphant's subject will be

Dinner And Program
Follow; Harris To
Be Chairman

I
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Edward Hartmann
On Spirit

We can no lQnger say that this institution lacks spirit. Contrary evidence
has flung the denial in our faces. What
had been lying dormant and unmolested so long burst forth in primitive roar
when a representative group from
Bucknell watched our boys more than
hold their own against Seminary. What
if we did lose by two points. Ours was
a .more glorious victory. We have
proved to ourselves and to each other
that we are potentially co-operative.
We have shown our sincere interest,
and have enjoyed two good games. Let
such an example be our standard and
habit. Tomorrow night we play "Sam"
in a return engagement. Are you willhag? Okay, it's a date!
An Appeal
Those fortunate persons who have
found a real interest in dramatics know
that there are phases that are just as
intriguing and interesting as the acting. The makeup work in big-time
dramatic productions is often done by
artists who spend their lives perfecting
their technique. The work of the stage
manager is well-defined and is, for the
expert, a full-time job. The business
manager of theatre groups and acting
associations is one of the most important members of the organization. The
business or production manager's duties call for a real skill which Is developed by the challenge that each new
production presents.
Perhaps these lines of dramatic activity do not bring a great deal of fame
and glory to the workers behind the
scenes, but they make or break a presentatioti as surely as does the leading
lady.
This year the Junior College is for-,
tunate in having a few persons who
can take the responsibility for such
tasks as are mentioned above. Frances
Rudnicki has been doing splendid work
in makeup. Victor Navikas has been
faithful to the thankless tasks of stage
manager. Cyril Freed has been responsible for the business end of our
dramatics productions.
But the future looks black. This is
an earnest appeal to those freshmen
who may be genuinely Interested In

dramatics to associate themselves with
the persons already at work In these
lines so that. next rear the Junior College dramatics organiza.tion may be
able to rely on interested and experienced workers.
This year too, the societj needs the
co-operation that Interested workers
can give. T'ius far the productions
have been put on under the decided
handicap of lin,ted,cilItieS. We have
neither scene1y 'nor stage properties.
Victor Navikas, however, is planning to
do his part In surmounting the difficulties in order to make the next play a
success. He has volunteered to build
a set that can be 'used not o'nly this
year but also for future productions.
This Is not a one-mali job; it' will take
worthy
time and effortbqt It Is
cause. The stage manager and the
executive committee of the Damaties
Society urge any one who 'can be, of
any assistance t0' lend .a hand fpr the
sake of his own satisfation an f'r.
ut
whatever sentiment he may 'feel
the honor and glory of the organizatiop
and the school.
Eleanor Scureman
Pres. Dramatics Society.

'.

As ISee It

The Forum

BOOK NEWS

AND REVIEWS

Well, the faculty tøok first prize for
Recent Additions To The Library
"Spreading the News". To them I offer
these rather belated congratulations. Adams, Brooks, "The
But ere I proceed further, let me make of the United States." Foreign Trade
a notable pause, and most sincerely Boring, E. G.,
"A History of Expericommend Misses MacKeeby a'nd Hunt- mental Psychology."
ley. I heartily recommend a gallant
Breul, K. H., "Heath's German and
"Hats Off!" to these ladies.
Dictionary."
With all due regard for the Sen Baiu English
Browning, Robert, "A Blot In the
Society it can be truthfully said that Scutcheon,"
etc.
they enjoyed their trip to the Steg- "Select Poems".
maier Brewery immensely, and quitted Callender, C. N.,
"American Courts;
that place n the best of spirits.
The Organization and Procedure."
*
*
*
Case, C. M., "Outlines of Introductory
Tomorrow night we play "Sam". Two
weeks ago our boys gave the West 'Sociology."
Gundolf, Friedrich, "Goethe."
Siders some ticklish moments and due Johnsen,
E., "International Traffic
cause for apprehension. It was any- in Arms andJ. Munitions."
body's game until the last minute when Luckiesh, N., "Light and
Work."
"Sem" came through with a final goal.
D. C., "Laboratory Physics."
What if we did lose by two points? Miller,
W., "Electrical Measure'Twas not a solo performance, for the Smith,in A.
Theory and Application."
boys were accompanied by a cheering ments
Smith, E. C., "A Dictionary of Americhorus of enthusiastic Bucknellians led can Politics."
by that impromptu impressario "Chuck" Tanger, Jacob, "Pennsylvania
GovConnors, Tomorrow night they'll give ernment, State and Local."
their bestand then some. What say, Taylor, L W., "College
Manual
of
Gang? The same crowd and a lot more! Optics."
In the balance of the bleachers, let not Tennyson, Alfred, "Select Poems."
our side be found wanting.
U. S. Navy Dept., "Official Records of
l
*
*
the Union and Confederate Navies in
I knew that debating contributed to the Rebellion." 30
v.
one's ability to express one's self, but U. S. War Dept..
"The War of the
I never dreamed that it could assume Rebellion; A
Compilation of the Offisuch voluble proportions.
cial Records of the Union and Con* * *
federate Armies." 126 V.
From Shakespeare's "Tempest" is the
Warren, H. C., "Dictionary of Psyfollowing quotation: "Look down, you chology."
blessed
on
drop
couple
And
this
a
gods,
crown." Perhaps this alone can jar
The Land Of My Desire
them from themselves.
if I but once could go
*
*
*
to the land of my desire; I
"The Bison Stampede" is ever
Would go to a land of food
searching for potential journalists. I
and wine and many a
feel sure that those individuals who so
lady's bower. I would go
lavishly and indiscriminately adorn
to a land of hills and dales
the walls of the "Gentlemen's" lavawith dark green pools in
tory are victims of perverted genius. If
College Girls, Attention
the shadows. I would go to
they would only divert their poetical
a land of starhit pathsto
Charm, by Margery Wilson. hI and literary talents into more profitthe land of my desire.
pages. 'Frederick A. Stokes Co., 1928. able channels, I am certain that the
Ye who judge sophistication to be a standards of creative "originality" of
I would build for myself
primary element In your character this institution would be most percepon the side qf a hill a cot
hearken to the words of one who would tibly higher.
made from petals of roses.
advise you on the method of obtaining
* * *
And there I would dwell 'til
it. Hear what one who, not long ago,
Love, like a game of chance, is played
heaven and hell and all the
was of your number has to say con- for a stake, but, easily won hands are
celestial bodies would form
cerning the true charm of female or discarded for a new deal.
male.
in array and take me away
O'Shaunessy.
from the land of my desire.
Charm is defined in Webster as
Emmet M. Mojloy.
'that which exerts an irresistible pow- Protessor Hall Attends Convention
er to attract." Synonyms are: enchantment, spell, fascination, attraction, Voris B. Hall, assistant professor of
Madonna
magic. Each word is a romantic one, physics at the Junior College, attendIn
twilight
the
of the evening
suggesting something mysterious; yet ed the joint convention of the Ameri- When the world in slumber's
sleeping
not one of all these lovely words says can Physical Society and the Optical When the shadows round me deepen
and
America
of
February
22
Society
on
If
dedefinitely.
we
are
to
anything
As if some supernatural Being
termine what charm is, we must study 23. The convention was held at Col- Holds the world In His dominion,
it in action. Let us observe Its func- umbia Univereity in New Yolk City.
Dream I then with Morpheus,
tionii.g in this modern world.
Dream I then of my Madonna.
Let two young men, brought up in merely requires attention, just like a
the same environment exposed to the plant, to blossom forth in full glory. A
Dream I oft'
joys I knew.
same contacts with the world, having thief or a murderer may possess Always of the loveof that grew;
living
assists
Upright
merely
every
way
charm!
the
same
parents,
in
had
Of the skies that once were blue;
given equal advantages, apply for the the nurturing of it. The pleasant thing Of my beautiful Madonna.
acis
that
the
process
of
about
this
all
same job. How will the prospective
employer choose between them? Almost quiring charm is simple and natural.
As in
chamber I was sitting
be interested. Nothing is so Heard I onmy
It
First,
certainly
will be a chcice based on
doorstep singing
my
as
to
know In a voice of sweet citation
the fact that one smiles more delight- complimentary to a person
listeners
If
listen,
his
are
interested.
that
fully, or seems more willing to
In a voice of modulation
looks sincerely into the employer's you will concentrate on displaying an Came the voice of my Madonna.
occupation
'with
attitude of
eyesa thousand' little things might be intelligent
Up I sprang in consternation
decisive. Whatever the deciding fact- the words of another, ybu will find To her song of adoration
interesting
for
or Is, all reyerts 'to the fact that one yourself considered
But to find that I was dreaming.
possesses more charm than the other. being interested.
Dreaming of my lost Madonna.
Second, e kind. Kindness is the
How is it, girls, that the less beautiEmmet M. Molloy.
basis
for good manners. If
ful tf two girls very often Is victorious fundamen 1
in a love' triangle? Haven't you some- you are .in doubt, wondering':whether Only have enough of little virtues
times wondered why the boys took You should leave your spoon in the cup and common fidelities, and you need
Mamie Glutz to the dance while you, or remove it to the saucer, think what not mourn becaise yqu are neither a
and many other girls like you, stagged would be the kind thing ta your neigh- hero nor a ,salnt.
.
it to the movies. It Isn't because boys bor at' the table, and the, convenient
-Henry Ward Beecher
'don't appreciate beauty! Actually, thipg for you. If you should leave It Every good act is charity; a man's
however, It would seem that another in the cup, you would run the risk of true wealth is the good he does In this
having the end of a spoon in your eye. world.
quality is more essentialCharm.
Mahomet
By analyzing these two examples, we If you leave it in the cup, you must
now may reach a kind of definition. watch every move of your hand, lest it So long as we love we serve; so long
Charm possesses qualities of abstract- accidently hit the spoon and send It as we are loved I would almost say
ness and omnipresence which, when flying through the air with hot coffee, that we are indispensable; and no man
utilized, assist one in the pursuit of to land on some lady's evening gown Is useless while he has a friend.
Robert Louis Stevenson
the "summum bonum." We may say Kindness is best, accomplished by
that it is simply an attitude of mind studying the other person's view-point. 'The making of friendS, who are real
expressing itself in every detaIl of 'life. ,,Tiere are many more technical prac- friends, is the best token we have of a
It ig a 'tool and aweapon wi.th ,whicl tices which 'wili assist one to 'the ob- man's success In life.
to build' and defend happiness 'and sue- jective: Physical charm,' conversationEdward Everett Hale
al charm, individuality, poise,'all are Thrplanations are unnecessary;' your
cess.
"But," you say,. "isn't this .charm important; but, inth m.1n, if one will friends don't need them, and your enesomething that .one either has or practice these two things--'-Intereat and mies won't believe you anyway,
Elbert Hubbard
kindnesscharm will thrive in the fer.
hasn't ?"
'Absolutely not! Charm is an in- 'tue 'garden of one's personality.
BEAT SEMINARY
Robert L. Myers..
nate' quality in every person which

On Debating
of outspoken youngstersj
with a moderate degree of forensi
ability have undertaken to uphold th
honor of Bucknell University Junior
College in Inter-collegiate debates.,
Handicapped by a late beginning and
certain re-organization difficulties,
these boys will have no small task in'
striving to make a creditable showing
for the "Orange and the Blue." They
have promised to prove their "do or
die" spirit, providing they receive a
minimum amount of interest and support from the student body.
By this time it has been fairly well
ascertained that our students can not
be called "raving basketball fans" or
even "tireless followers of our Thespians." We have concluded that their
true interest has a more intellectual
tendency. Since they have not allowed
themselves to be classified definitely
in either of these realms of fandom,
we feel sure that these prospective
orators will be able to capture their
elusive interest.
Perhaps in every one of these debating encounters you will not be
guaranteed a performance which would
surpass one of the Lincoln-Douglas or
Webster-Hayne series. But it is certain
that our boys cannot be intimidated.
They intend to finish the season in
much the same manner.
A sizeahie Junior College group attended the Bucknell University-Bucknell University Junior College contest
at Concordia Hall. From all reports
these students were well entertained
and quite pleased with the showing of
our team. Let us show our interest by
following the activities of this club
during the remainder of the season.
Demosthenes, Jr.
A group

S

'
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Faculty Will Judge Debates
members of the Bucknell
University Junior College faculty will
act a3 judges at a series of debates arranged by Forty Fort Hi.gh School during March and April. At a debate last
A carpenter is a SiSSy: any mani- evening between Forty Fort and Kingcurist can beat him at soaking nails. ston High Schools, Dr. Wilfrid H.
a * *
Crook and Mr. Daniel J. Gage were
No matter what the physics book judges. Tomorrow Mr. Faint and Mr.
says, the center of gravity is always Keller will serve as judges of a debate
"V.,.
between Forty Fort and West Hazleton High Schools. Dr. Eisenhauer Dr.
According to 0. 0. McIntyre, many a iChurchill, Mr. Godebarles, and Miss
man today is living by the sweat of Hughes have also been requested to
judge debates to be held within the
his frau.
* * *
next two weeks.
Athlete:
A dignified bunch of
Boxing Dropped From Program
muscles unable to split wood or sift the
ashes.
Efforts to organize a boxing team at
*
*
*
Bucknell University Junior College this
Flattery, like perfume, is to be snif- year have been discontinued, according
fed at but not swallowed.
to an announcement made recently by
'Joseph Scuntz, who has taken an active
Personal testlmony of Cy I3arnacle interest in organizing a team. Unforeof Cape Cod: "Fish and visitors spoil seen difficulties make it unwise to conthe third day."
tinue present plans for this season. The
*
*
*
administration has announced that
Brief mention: Where there's a swill boxing will be a regular part of the
there's a sway.
sports program for next year if sufficient student interest is shown In this
Money is damp when printedalso sport.
when it is due in the morning and
Women Plan Assembly Program
missed at night.
Under the direction of Jean ArmA lady who faints in a public place Is strong
Dora Elleni, Beta Gamma
like a good intentionneeds carrying Chi, theand
Women's organization, is arout.
ranging a special program for assembly
*
*
*
Tuesday. The nature of the proWith all the powder women use it's next
gram is being kept secret.
no wonder that they can shoot off their
The assembly program last Tuesday
faces.
was in charge of Thomas Kniff, a
*
*
*
member of the freshman class. WarA word of comfort to those accused den William B. Healey and Mr. Thomas
of eating like a horse: a horse eats Atherton were speakers at recent asbest when he hasn't a bit in his mouth. semblies.
Several

Chatter

-

*

*

*

Bucknell Night
Basketball Team
Saturday night, March 16th, will be
Has Good Season Bucknell
Night throughout the coun-

Six Games Won and Seven

Lost During Year's
Play
The second season of basketball at
Bucknell University Junior College has
been successful from many angles.
Playing a most difficult schedule, the
'Varsity team has made an excellent
record, winning six out of 13 games
played to date. Members of the 'varsity are Captain Leon Kolanowsky,
John Swengel, Vincent Maslowski,
Scott Mills, Harry Tucker, Vincent
Loitus, Andrew Giermak, Joseph Gurnan, Duncan Thomas, and Stanley
Thomas. Coach Henry Peters deserves credit for the formidable combinations he put on the floor In every
game.
The Junior College team twice defeated the McCann School of Business
and the Scranton-Keystone JuniOr College quintets. Single games were won
from the freshman teams of Bucknell
University and St. Thomas College.
The team lost to the yillanova College
freshmen, the Temple University frosh,
the Colgate University freshmen, and
to teams representing Pennington
Prep., Dickinson Seminary, Wyoming
Seminary, and the Hun School.
The year's results, not including the
Wyoming Seminary game to be played
tomorrow evening, are as follows:
Bucknell University Junior Coilege,
9; McCann School of Business, 25.
Junior College, 47; Scranton-Keystone Junior College, 22.
Junior College, 32; McCann School
of Business, 24.
Ji.nior College, 22; Villanova College
Freshmen, 33.
Junior College, 26; Temple University
Freshmen, 40.
Junior College, 22; Colgate University Freshmen, 39.
Junior College, 23; Pennington Prep.

If all the economists in the world
Mathematics Club Meets
were laid end to end they would never
At the meeting of the Mathematics
reach a conclusion.
Club tomorrow evening Anthony Yodis
E. Keller.
will speak on "Synthetic Projective
*
*
*
Any hard boiled egg is yellow inside. Geometry."
Albert Rohlfs was re-elected presi*
*
*
of the club at a recent meeting. 28.
dent
is
kiss
nothing
divided
A
by
was elected vice-presimeaning persecution for the infant, Donald Roselle
Junior College, 14; Dickinson Semecstacy for the youth, fidelity for the dent and William Beiswinger, secre- inary, 49.
middle-aged, and homage for the old. tary-treasurer.
Junior College, 28: Scranton-Key*
*
*
stone
Junior College, 20.
Convention
At
Dean's
Miss Brooks
Rich men and clever thieves take
Junior College, 29; Bucknell tlniverthe
attended
Brooks
things easy.
Dean Majel K.
convention of the National Association
of
AchillesA
Thumbnail biography
of Deans of Women at Atlantic City
courageous great Greek who operated on February 20, 21, 22, and 23. Mrs.
a slaughtering business in Troy about Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs. Charles
1180 B. C. hut was finally pricked in A. Beard were prominent speakers on
the heel, his only vulnerable spot, and the program.
died.Moral of this story: Long life
depends on being well heeled.
Women Honor Mrs. Stillman
*
*
*
Mrs. Donald Stillman will be guest of
The pun is said to be the cheapest
at a tea for faculty wives to be
form of wit. In that case wags are honor
given next Thursday afternoon by the
poverty stricken.
women students.
*
*
*
Frances Fleming is chairman of the
Bigamy is a form of insanity in committee
charge of the affair. She
which a man insists on having three is assisted in
by Agnes Wolfe, Rachel
board bills instead or two.
Rosser, and Hilda Fletcher.
*
*
*
And then there's that gem of a deGirls' Team Loses
finition for FACEa fertile open exSKATES AND SKIS
panse lying midway between collar The Junior College girls' basketballAND OTHER
button and scalp and full of cheek, chin team was defeated on Wednesday, FebARTICLES FOR
and chatter. The crop of the male face ruary 27, at the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium
is hair harvested daily by scrupulous by the Ashley High School team. The
WINTER SPORTS
souls and tolerated for weeks bY slack- score was 19-13.
ers.
On Friday. March 1, the Bucknell
*
*
*
'team was again defeated by the KingNoah Webster, who should know, de-. ston High School girls' team 27-10.
fined crooning as a continuous hollowsound, as of cattle In pain.

F.

two

try. The Columbia Broadcasting Company will broadcast a thirty minute
program from 6 to 6:30 p. m., directly
from the Bucknell Campus at Lewisburg. This program will feature the
Bucknell Symphony Orchestra, the
University Mixed Chorus, and the University Glee Club. Fifty-four Bucknell Alumni clubs throughout the country will hold annual meetings on this
night. The Wilkes-Barre Alumni will
hold their meeting at the Westmoreland Club, and will have as honor
guests the local members of the board
of trustees of the University. At. these
meetings important plans will be pres-..
ented for the Centennial Program of
the University... The University will
celebrate its hundredth birthday In
.

1946.

sity Freshmen,

24.

Junior College, 31; St. Thomas Col-

lege Freshmen, 25.
Junior College, 38; Wyoming Sem-

inary,

40.

Junior College, 25; Hun School, 35.
Junior College, ?; Wyoming Seminary,??.

Meet Me At

TII{ BOSTON CANDY

SHOPP[
49 Public Square

UNCII{S

-

IC[ CR{AM -

CANDY

-

*5*

Klipple's Sport

Attention!

Shop

For Your Athletic

All Bucknell Sfudenfs
Dining In Our Restaurant
Will Be Given Special Rates

Needs

Engineers To Hoar Campus Profs.
The Engineering Club has invited
two faculty members from the campus
to address future meetings of engineering students. George A. Irland, assistant professor of electrical engineering, will speak on television at the next
meeting of the club. At a latpr meeting
Robert C. Klntner, assistant professor
of chemical engineering, will talk on
"Metallurgy and Metallography."
The engineering group is planning a
trip to the Harding. Power Plant In the
near future
League of Nation8 Planned
Plans are now underway for a model
League of Nations to be held at Bucknell University Junior College sometime late in March. The event Will be
strictly intra-mural. Students in the
History of Western Man course will
take part. Mr. Daniel J. Gage will
take charge of the organization. He
will be assisted by Dr. J. Orin Oliphant.

Galson Grill
Cor. N. Main and Square
GALSON BROS., Props.

School and Office Supplies
Gifts nd Novelties

Y.MC.A.

[unchconcttc

'Mayflower
Chocolate

Sodas and Light Lunches

Shoppe

I.., C.

DEEMER
and

When up town visit our
other luncheonette, at

47 PUBLIC SQUARE

COMPANY
6

Tuck's Drug Store
5 W,

Market Street

Smith and Corona
Typewriters

Wh

re the Crowd Meets"

West Market Street

WILKES-ARRE, PA.
also Scranton and Hazieton.
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Thousand Volumes
In College Library

Class of 1938 Class of 1939
M. W. T.
M. W. T.

Degrees

Class of 1937

A.B.

26

11

37

Il

Biology

10

2

11

12
12

14

C.&F.

16
06
03
10

9

86

51

M.

Education

5

Chem. Eng.
Elect. Eng.
Mech, Eng.

9

6
3

Special
70

W.

1

I

16

T.

18

Grows a finer thing than yon Elm.
Sturdy and staunch and majestic it
stands,
Free from the vice and decay of man,
Free to discover the secrets of night,
Free to behold Heaven's early light

There in the early hours of morning,
My tree and I see the world yearning
See the world yearning for reincarna-

tion

See the world yearning for resupplication.

There during mid-day birds swoopto

rest

For one single moment upon yon Elm's

breast

sky

1

.9

04 101
09
01
03
0

4
I

3

19

In furthering its program of viewing
as many local government institutions
a possible, the Political Science Club
attended a session of the Wilkes-Barre
City Council last Tuesday, March 5, at
the City Hall. This close view of a
local governmental unit enabled the
club members to get a much clearer
picture of how city government functions. The next trip will be to the
Luzerne County court house to witness the proceedings of the naturalization court Arrangements for this visit
are in the hands of Sallie Hinton and
Edward Hartmann.
Material for the club scrapbook is accumulating rapidly. Many newspaper
clippings have been received and are
ready for inclusion in the book.
The Political Science Club is planning a banquet for the latter part of
March to which it will invite the Junior College debating society and a rival college team. The dinners sponcored by this club are not private affairs for club members. Any one interested I invited to attend.
Dean Interviews Students
More than fifty students of the Jun-

ior College held conferences with Dean
Romeyn H. Rivenburg during his visit
here last month. Dean Rivenburg offered suggestions to those interested
in transferring to Lewisburg or to

El

To An Elm Tree

0

70

2

0

2

M.

W.

T.

30
24

29
3

67
27

1

21

20
10
18
7

6

6
129

1

The Junior College debaters will meet
a team from Elizabethtown College on

ii

07
06
I

19

7

13

42 171

Political Science Club
Committee Selected
At Dramatics Meeting
Attends Council Session

Director Addresses Church Group

No place in this world, nor in heaven,

29
15

1

9

other campuses next year. Thirteen
Registrar Speaks At Banquet
students have already filed preliminAt the Father and Son Banquet held ary registration blanks for transfer to
in the Luzerne Avenue Baptist Church the campus at Lewisburg.
in West Pittston last Monday, Registrar George B.. Faint was the principal
BEAT SEMINARY
speaker. His subject was "Like Father,
Like Son."

BEAT SEMINARY

Political Science Club Will
Sponsor Contest On
March 19.

Second Semester-1934-'35

The library of Bucknell Tjniversity
Junior College now owns 1178 volumes,
according to the first semester report
submitted by Miss Kathryn Hughes,
the librarian. When school closed last
June, the library' owned about 300

Director John H. Eisenhauer will
speak before the Bible Class of the
Forty Fort M. E. Church on Sunday,
March 17.

J. C. -Debaters Will
Meet Elizabethtown

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS

Librarian's Report Lists
Many Purchases, Gifts
and Loans

volumes, 200 of which were catalogued.
At present 900 books are catalogued.
Those uncatalogud consist largely of
bound magazines donated by the Wyoming Historical Society and of a 177
volume set of the ,"War of the Rebellion" papers, a gift from the Bucknell
University library at Lewisburg. The
Hoyt Library also gave several volumes, among which were a set of "Messages and Papers of the Presidents"
and Scott's "Waverly Novels." Included in the number of gift volumes,
which total 150, are government documents presented by Congressman C.
Murray Turpin and Senator Andrew
Sordoni.
In addition to these books the library
has acquired by loan from the Wyoming Historical Society nearly 1,000
volumes, including valuable source material in American history, census reports, and miscellaneous historical and
sociological material.
There are 312 volumes in the literature collection, and 146 in the economics and sociology collection. The collection of books on philosophy and
political science is fairly large, but the
science library consists of only 24
volumes. Science books are being constantly added, however. The lack of
science books is partially overcome by
subscriptions to several magazines
dea1ing with scientific subjects. Among
these periodicals are the "American
Mathematical Monthly," "Cliemical and
Metallurgical Engineering," 'General
Electric Review," "Science News Letter," and "The Telescope." The library
subscribes to 13 magazines and receives almost as many more as gifts.
The total circulation for the first
semester was 1843 books, of which 1092
were circulated overnight from the reserve shelves. The average number of
books taken out by each student was
9.6. The average number of non-reserve books circulated per student was
only 3.9.

1935.

1',

Faculty Directory
El

Brooks, Majel K., 458 S. Franklin St.,
Wilkes-Barre; telephone 3-4420.
Churchill, Irving L., 435 S. Franklin
St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-4554.
Crook, Wilfrid H., 92 Old River Roa,1,
Wilkes-Barre; telephone 3-4064.
Eisenhauer, John H., 89 N. Franklin
St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-6407.
Faint, George R., 21 Mallery Place,
Wilkes-Barre; telephone 4-0400.
Gage, Daniel J., 31 Sullivan St., Wilkes-Barre.
Godcharles, Charles A., 94 N. Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 3-7339.
Gold, John S., 420 S. Franklin St.
Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-3737.
Hall, Voris B., 485 S. Franklin St.,
Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-4554.
Hughes, Kathryn M., 464 S. Franklin
St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-6825.
Keller, Forrest E., 32 Irving St., Wil
kes-Barre: telephone 3-5859.
McCrossen, Vincent A., 94 New Alexander St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone

4-1339.
/
Only again to fly in the
Oliphant, S. Orin, 49 S. Welles St.,
Thankful to Iim that you and
Stillman, Donald G.. 73 River St.,
That you and I have been able to see
Kingston; telephone 7-0103.
As lovely a thing as yon Elm tree.
There bY my walk in the cool of the Schuyler, William H., 202 West River
St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 2-2312.
night
My tree and I hold communion with Forty Fort; telephone 7-0810.
Tasker, Roy C., 158 S. Washington
God.
Emmet Molloy. St., Wilkes-Barre; telephone 3-0805.

Last Monday evening Mrs. Marguerite Evans Carrozza, well-known reader, was guest speaker at the meeting of
the Dramatics Society which was held
in the women's lounge. Mrs. Carrozza'
subject was "Dialects". She illustrated
several types of dialects.
During the business meeting the following committee was elected to work
in an executive capacity with the director on the coming production: Gerard Golden, ituth Gibbons, and Cyril
Freed.
This was the first of a series of pro.
grams which the Dramatics Society has
planned for the second semester meetings.
Refreshments were served.
BEAT SEMINARY

Tuesday, March 19, This debate will be
Iponsored by the Political Science Clubs
About 250 persons heard the debate
between teams representing Bucknell
University Junior College and Bucknell University at Concordia Hall on
Sunday, February 24. The debating
contest was of the Oxford type and no
decision was rendered. The Eighth
Ward Democratic Club sponsored the
affair. Miss Catherine Toohey of the
Coughlin High School faculty was
chairman.
Ralph Ford and Maxwell Edwards
of the Junior College upheld the affirmative side, and Eric Stewart and
Theodore Gerakeres of Bucknell University the negative, of the question:
"Resolved: That the Nations of the
World Should Agree to Prevent the International Shipment of Arms and
Munitions." The first Bucknell speaker. Eric Stewart, is the son of Dr.
Norman iii. Stewart, professor of zoology on the campus.
The debate was preceded, by brief
talks by Dr. Tom Mayock, president of
the Eighth Ward Democratic Club, by
Dr. Irving L Churchill, coach of debating at the Junior College, by Attorney A. P. Coniff, and by Assistant
Professor Arthur L. Brandon of Lewisburg. Each speaker emphasized the
value of inter-collegiate debating and
outlined the advantages which the
local Junior College brought t0 the
community.
After the contest a short performance
was given by Macko, the magician. A
Dutch luncheon was served.

Buckne!I UniversHy
At Wi]Ikes'Barre, Penna.
The Bucknell University Junior College at Wilkes-Barre is a branch
of Bucknell University. The admission requirements at the Junior College are the same as the admission requirements at Lewisburg. Credits
earned at the Junior College are Bucknell University credits; they will be
accepted wherever Bucknell University is recognized.
Bucknell University has widened its campus to include the Wyoming
Valley. Two full years of college work may be taken at the Junior College. The courses offered to freshmen and sophomores at Lewisburg
are duplicated at Wilkes-Barre. The University has equipped expensive,
modern laboratories at the Junior College in order that satisfactory
courses in science may be given. No other institution offers such facilities in Wilkes-Barre. The Junior College is rapidly building up a library
of its own under the direction of a professionally trained librarian.
Bucknell University also offers a wide variety of late afternoon and
evening courses at the Junior College Building in Wilkes-Barre. Such
courses are offered for both graduate and undergraduate credit.

The Bucknell University Junior College has an exceptional faculty.
Every member of the staff has had graduate training; several have received doctors' degrees from the leading universities of America. The
faculty includes men who have come from the graduate schools of Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Chicago, Cornell, Stanford, Duke, Virginia, and
Michigan.

For further information, consult the Registrar, George R. Faint, 29
W. Northampton Street, Wilkes-Barre, Penna. (Telephone W-B 2-6330.)
A catalogue or special bulletins will be mailed upon application to
:he Registrar.

John H. Eisenhauer
Director
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